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-Lefore-1qelsÉy. or at a plq_cs_plber_lhe4_yùere.lbe_.sblieqr*w_ru__leeelbl
bound to pav. or to pav-r4prqp9r!y.-t9g4rdl9,s-q.q!.i!p,-ygJqg,:..pr.!p-.gffeg!-e
c o mpq!;.Uq n_!db _q q d1!q1q_ !y_!,bg_pevm e n t o :f I e s s lh4úhg_g4q*d gg.ìgq
bc.en__t'_eld _t_o__qqu$$u!e__e_!q$rde_retiet_!uflqleg!*in__leIl The test is
whether there is an additional consideration adequate to support an ordi-
nary contract, and consists of something which the debtor was not legally
bound to do or grve. . . .

An{_!here*..ts_.sr+_!.ttog1!y..-ts_r_lb-e_yr._qg_U}gl,_rgt'e'e lbe1e._ig. n9* _{l-egel
prefcr_e_u_ce-..a-p_syp1_e_n_!,qf-p.?rt_q.f_e d.eb_!,_!c-q_ogperfigd_.by_gg qg1.e_e.!qg-11!_qf
the_de_b!er_t-q._rg_frei_rr,Éqpq._y-efur!_ery*_bs_q_b!Jp_tqy,l_r_r_eirr{lrqi"-lt -.pl"4er
atio_L_-fqr__the_Sreèr_tqr_q*p1qgr_ise.&) rg4tt -t_lre_bel_A{rge_p,Lt},9- debt. But the
mere fact that the creditor "fears that the debtor will go into bankruptcy,
and that the debtor contemplates bankruptcy proceedings," is not enough;
that alone does not prove that the creditor requested the debtor to refrain
from such proceedings. . . .

The cases to the contrarJr either create arbitrary exceptions to the rule,
or profess to find a consideration in the form of a new undertaking which
in essence was not a tangible new obligation or a duty not imposed by the
Iease, or, in any event, was not the price "bargained for as the exchange for
the promise" (see Coast National Banh u. Bloom, supra), and therefore do
violence to the fundamental principle. They exhibit the modern tendency,
especially in the matter of rent reductions, to depart from the strictness of
the basic common law rule and give effect to what has been termed a
"reasonable" modification of the primary contract. . . .

So tested, tl-re secondarv agreement at issue is not supported by a valid
considerationl qnd Ulbglq:foge created n__o,-lege-!.ebilget-iqt,-_QgL-e"fq!econom.-

_tg-edVe5úr.hgjyevSt !iqeq!pg.q_úrqey_b9-_l!_Lt.q_111dryÈUg! consgquences. is

JrgJel_e*wgr$ú__&Ligdlctal_ALq_.€C!l_o." of this p'i-r.y p. .t_!bg._ley
s{,s-o*qtra-c-!s-."

-I[elgar3g- -te*_cggqf{ef_Jtre"Seqgnd_ contention that, in so far as the
Cg.rqAngn-t_bAg_b99!__9;1e!uted bv the pay_ment Cd_qgpgglance q!_1e1r_-t_qilh9
reduscdtqte.lbsSubelrlUted_pgdormance stands, re egq ltÈp_ryggt qt
gAtqdglqliqa,_Ibi.lfs hkqwise untenable. -Qrd!u_ar-i.ly,-_the estu-al perferm:
eryg-gr tút *hicÉ one is Gsrlty bound to aì;a"d; ;lÌrg-r^ry".fqgling_eq_
htr_pr.qr.,tiqe tq è-olbellgbi.ctt_Lq_tq_legdJy_-qg.gpqUeblelg_do.... Anson on
Contracts (Turck Ed.) 234; williston on contracts (Rev.Ed.), $$ 130, 130a.
This is a corollary of the basic principle. Qlggg,qg,g irj{_e.fe!!.fg_l_e.p1-e-y_qrls
Wh".:9_-óo&g_Éde_4r9pg!eq heyg_eyg resrrectingtÀ_e_reb!r_v_e_rigb$_sld
fu!ieggftb9_pg419e!9_e_!94lect, or the debt _9t &gg4d_it_ 9Al_'_qUl4_q!eg,_er
the contlact is.:ylr_ql]y_e>,gqu!q{y_on_!g!h_gdgqr_... Aason on Contracts
(Turck Ed.) 240,241.

It is settled in this jurisdiction that, as in the case of other contracts, a
consideration is essential to the validity of an accord and satisfaction. ...
On reason and principle, it could not be otherwise. This is the general
rule. . . . It results that the issue was correctlv determined.

Judgment affìrmed, with costs.

SECTION 1 Tsr Cousmnnntlotq Rreunrnrenr

NOTES

When will a court invoke the strict pre-existing duty rule and when
will it permit some flexibility? In Levine u. Blumenthal the rule was
invoked to protect the lessor-creditor against a modification made in the
rnidst of a depression. In Labriola v. Pollard Group, Inc., 152 Wash.2d 828,
100 P.3d ?9t (2004), however, the rule was invoked to protect an at-will
employee against a non-competition agreement made with the employer
aftér five yu*t of employment. The court required an "independent"
consideration for the modification and found no new benefit for the
employee and no further obligations for the employer to provide continued
employment or additional training. r

Alaska Packerst Aseociation Boate

Alaska Packers' Association v. Domenico
United States Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, 1902'
54 C.CA. 485, 117 Fed. 99.

[On March 26, 1900, appellees entered into a written contract with

appellant in San Francisco under which they agreecl to sail on a vessel
provided by appellant to Pyramid Harbor, Alaska for the L900 frshing

season and then to return. Appellant had a salmon cÍInnery at that location

in which they had invested $150,000, They agreed, as sailor and fishermen,
to do "regular ship's duty, both up and down, discharging and loading: and

to do any other work whatsoever when requested to do so by the captain or

agent of the Alaska Packer's Association'" For this work, some appellees

were to be paid $50 and others $60 for the season and all were to be paid

"two cents for each red salmon in the catching of which he took part."

The appellees arrived at Pyramid Harbor in Aprii, L900 and began to

unload the ship and fit up the cannery. On May 19, however, they-1!!9pp94

work in a bodv. and demanded of the companv's superintendent there in

8 L
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c to and from Pyramid
Harbor, instead of the sums stipulated for in the contracts; stating that
unless they were paid this additional wage they would stop work entirely,
and return to San Francisco." The evidence showed that the superinten-
dent stated that he had no authority to modify the contract and was unable
to induce the appellees to continue working. Because of the remotenegs of
the location and the shortness of the season, he was also unable to obtain
replacements. On May 22, the superintendent "rrielded to their demands"
C!d_Bubs!!g!94_$100 fopJhe-previously agreed seasonal rates in a docu-
l"
had been brought in for the occasion. After completing the season and
returning to San Francisco, the appellees were informed by appellant that
thev would be paid onlv the amounts asreed to in March. Some of the
appellees sued to enforce the agreed modification and received a judgment
in the district court.l

I Ross, Cncurr Juocr.

The real questions in the case as brought here are questions of law, ,
and, in the view that we take of the case, it vrill be necessary to consider , q
but one of those. Assuming that the appellant's superintendent at Pyramid
Harbor was authorized to make the allefed contràct of May 22d, and that ,',
h e e x e c u t e d i t o n b e h a l f o f t h e a p p e l l a n t , ì . ' , . , ;
consideration? From the foregoing statement of the case, it will have been '
seen that the libelants agreed in writing, for certain stated compensation, 

': 
.

to render their servièes'to the'agipéllaiiti'in'rerriote ivateró where the sé:rsón:'.'ìlÌ;:l
for conducting fishing operations is extremely short, and in which enter- ' ,.,',
prise the appellant had a large amount of money invested; and, after having
entered upon the discharge of their contract, and at a time when it was ' l
impossible for the appellant to secure other men in their places, the
libelants, without any valid cause, absolutely refused to continue the
services they were under contract to perform unless the appellant would
consent to pay thern more money. Consent to such a demand, under such .1,',
circumstances. if given. w!a.s, in our opinion, without consideration. for the 1 -
reason that it was based solely upon the libelants' agreement to render the

to 
'  ' ' - '

render. The case shows that they willfully and arbitrarily broke that
obligation. As a matter of course, they were liable to the appellant in
damages, and it is quite probable, as suggested by the court below in its
opinion, that they may have been unable to respond in damages. But we
are unable to agree with the conclusions there drawn, from these facts, in
these words:

"IJnder such circumstances, it would be strange, indeed, if the law
would not permit the defendant to waive the damages caused by the
libelants' breach, and enter into the contract sued upon,-a contract
mutually benefrcial to all the parties thereto, in that it gave to the libelants
reasonable compensation for their labor, and enabled the defendant to
empìoy to advantage the large capital it had invested in its caniing and
fishing plant."

SECTION 1 Txp Cowsmnnerlox RpeunnupN'r

Certainly, it cannot be iustlv held, upon the record in this case, that

;1rqre was anv voluntgry waiver on the part of the appellant of the breach

@.Thecompanyi tse l fknewnoth ingofsuchbreach
ffieturned to san Francisco, and the testimony is

uncontradicted that its superintendent at Pyramid Harbor, who, it is

clarmed made on its behalf the contract sued on, distinctly informed the

libelants that he had no power to alter the original or to make a new

contract; and it would, of course, follow that if he had no power to change
the originat, he would have no authority to waive any rights thereunder.
îhe circumstances of the present case bring it, we think, directly within
the sound and just observations of the supreme court of Minnesota in the

case of King v. Railway Co., 61 Minn. 482, 63 N.W. 1105:

ation

a subsisti

have voluntarílv rescinded or modified their contract. The promise cannot
- Ì  !

a;r**,,,- belegally.enforced, although the other parby has co-mpleted his,contract in

reliance upon it."

In Lingenfelder v. Brewing Co., 103 Mo. 578, 15 S.W. 844, the courf, in
holding void a contract by which the owner of a building agreed to pay its
architect an additional sum because of his refusal to otherwise proceed with
the contract, said:

"It is urged upon us by respondents that this was a new contract. New
in what? Jungenfeld was bound by his contract to design and supervise this
building. Under the new promise, he was not to do anything more or
anything different. What benefit was to accrue to Wainwright? He was to
receive the same service from Jungenfeld under the new, that Jungenfeld
was bound to tender under the original, contract. What loss, trouble, or
inconvenience could result to Jungenfeld that he had not already assumed?
No amount of metaphysical reasoning can change the plain fact that
Jungenfeld took advantage of Wainwright's necessities, and extorted the
promise of five per cent. on the refrigerator plant as the condition of his
complying with his contract already entered into. Nor had he even the
flimsy pretext that Wainwright had violated any of the conditions of the
contract on his part. Jungenfeld himself put it upon the simple proposition
that 'if he, as an architect, put up the brewery, and another company put
up the refrigerating machinery, it would be a detriment to the Empire
Refrigerating Company,' of which Jungenfeld was president. To permit
plaintiff to recover under such circumstances would be to offer a premiugL

_upon bad faith, and invite men to violate their most sacred contracts that
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they may profit by their own wrong. That a promise to pay a man for doins
that which he is alreadv under contract to do is without consideration is
conceded bv Jespondents. The rule has been eo long imbedded in the
common law and decisions of the highest courts of the valious states that
nothing but the most cogent reasons ought to shake it. lCiting a long list of
authorities.l But it is 'carrying coa.ls to Newcastle' to add authorities on a
proposition so universally accepted, and so inherently just and right in
itself. The learned counsel for respondents do not controvert the general
proposition. Their contention is, and the circuit court agreed with them,
that, when Jungenfeld declined to go further on his contract, the defendant
then had the right to sue for damages, and not having elected to sue
Jungenfeld, but having acceded to his demand for the additional compensa-
tion, defendant cannot now be heard to say his promise is without consider-
ation. While it is true Jungenfeld became liable in damages for the obvious
breach of his contract, we do not think it follows that defendant is estopped
from showing its promise was made without consideration. !t * * "

It results from the views above expressed that the judgment must be
reversed, and the cause remanded, with directions to the court below to
enter judgment for the respondent, with c.osts. It is so ordered.

NOTES
allul

(1) Consideration is normally regarded as something which is bargained
for and given in exchange for a promise. Was not the bargain requirement',
satisfred in Levine? Why, then, does the court reject the defendants' position?
Would the decision have been different were it clearly established that the
Iessor importuned the lessees to stay on under the new arrangement?

(2) Is there a reasonable basis for distinguishing Leuine and Alasha Pack-
ers on consideration theory? Assuming the consideration algument were un&-
vailing in Alaska Packers, could you argue persuasivel.y for a similar result
predicated on other grounds?

(3) /t's the nets, stupid. In Alasha Packers, the fishermen tried to provq
that the nets furnished to them were not seryiceable because they permitted
the smaller salmon to slip through. The district iourt concluded that the
contention was not proven (a finding affirmed in the full opinion of the Ninih
Circuit), reasoning in part that Alaska Packers had every incentive to supply
nets adequate to the task. Nevertheless, the district court held that an
executory c-ontr-act could.be validlv modified by substituting the modifyi;F
agreement for the original contract (a novation) and thaf t]ìiE was no duress
tg prevqnt .er-rjlorgement. -On appeal, the Ninth Circuit rejected the novation

lheory.- holding that new consideration was required to vàlitate the modifica-
tion. Moreover, the court of appeale appears to conclude that the modification
@-by an unlawful threat to breach the contract,
leaving the Packers without any viable alternatives and some very uncertain
damage remedies. See Restatement (Second) of Contracts $ ?3 (performance of
a legal duty "neither doubtful nor the subject of honest dispute is not
consideration").

For an interesting context study of this case that completes the record and

dru"iop, some alternative etories about what likely occurred, see Debora L'

i-frrr"ày, A Fislt, Story: Alasha Pachers' Association v. Domeníco, 2000 Utah L'

nr". féé (2000). Foi exarnple, she suggests that the fishermen, because of

ii'ff"r"n.". in language and experience, might have misunderstood that the nets

*r-"r" 
""*i""aUte. 

While this would not justify a strike, it tends to neutralize the

.iri- "f 
duress. 2000 Utah L. Rev. at 20547. She also suggests that nets which

"-** 
unserviceable to those hoping to catch more fish (the fishermen) would

i'"ì"rf".t for the Packers who were concerned about catching too many fish or,

p"thupt, cutting corners on equiprnent'

i

Angel v. MurraY
Supreme Court ofRhode Island, 1974'
113 R.I. 482,322 A.2d 630.

I Rospnts, Crupr Jusrtcn. This is a civil action brought by Alfred L. Angel

and others against John E. Murray, Jr., Director of Finance of the City of

Newport, the city of Newport, and James L. Maher, alleging that Maher

had illesallv been naid the sum of $20.000 by the Directof of Finance snd

p*vt"g-th"t the defendant Maher be ordered to repay the city such sum.

Thé case was heard by a justice of the Superior Court, sitting without a

jury,-t" 
th. Maher is now before this court prosecuting an

appeal. 
_. _ _: ,  ,  .- , ,  . ,  ,

The rèòord discloses that Maher has provided the citv of Néwport with

a refuse-collection service under a series of five-vear contracts beglnnintr ip

ffi of frve vears commencinE on July .1,- 1964, and

terminating on June 30. 1-969. The contract provided. among other things,

@eive $13?.000 per year in return for collecting and

removinq aU combustible and noncombustible waste materials generated

u4thrn lhe.-aitJl
In June of 196? Maher requested an additional $10.000 per vear from

the citvìouncil begause thele had been a substantial-increase in the cost of

collection due to zut unexpected and unanticinated increase of 400 new

aw"tHner unjls. uebe{qlgElilg3EL which is uncontradicted, indigates _the_
ig64 càntracl had been predicated on the fact that since 1946 there had
been an averape increase of 20 to 25 new dwelling units per vear. After a
public meeting of the city council where Maher explained in detail the

,"*o.r, for his request and was questioned by members of the city council,
the city council agreed to pay him an additional $10,000 for the year ending
on June 30, 1968. Maher made a similar reguest again in June of 1968 for
the same reasons, and the citv council again Fgreed to pav an additional

$10,000 for the year ending on June 30, 1969.

The trial justice found that each such $10JQ90 parrment was made in

violation of law. His decision, as we understand it, is premised on two
independent grounds. First, he found that the additional payments were
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so, when and why? fn confronting these questions, consider first Justice
Windeyer's summary of legal developments in England and then the
following cases and problems.

By his readiness to enlarge the scope of assumpsit and indebitatus
assumpsit,_n[_a.nSfr9]d greatly assisted the development of the law of
contract, which is the basis of all commercial law. But he failed tb gain
acceptaDcg.-&r a theorv of conside ,

pronlise should be given for some valuable consideration. It is not
-n9g.9ss-qy.lhe!__!b9-_qo.qqdgle!ian_Ehggld*b_e_adequate. but it must be
.ceúain and of som the e:re of the law. "A valuable consider-
ation in the sense of the law, may consist either in some right, interest,
profit or benefit accruing to one party, or some forbearance, detriment,
loss or responsibility given, suffered or undertaken by the other". The
origin of the doctrine of consideration is not free from doubt.
Probably it owes_something to the notion of suid pro quo. an element,
in the old action of debt which, as 1ve have seen, was superseded bv

it w'as chieflv de.re6pea;; th;;esm
of the technicalities of tl\e qclion of assumpsit in whicb the plaintiff
was requirel to ailege !!t
The canon law too may haJg made an indirect contribution, for it had,
by_s q!gg!C1-?d4p_!e!q!_of Roman*lgw pringlpleg, reached the ccjnclu- 

-

sion thaljrgm|ees were enforceable when supported by couso. The
meaning of causa was not indisputedly defined. "The general meaning
on which all were agreed was the necessity of a purpose to be attained.
There was callsa, if the promisor had in view a def-rnite result, either
some definite legal act or something more comprehensive, such as
peace." The Court of Chancery in the sixteenth centurv was workinq
out a theqry of contract with, as its basis. the canonists'theo{y_of
cguso,-which it translated as "consideration". Promises were enforce-
gble-rf made-for a suficient è
wag n_oj necessarv; a' good motive, a moral .obligation or natural love
and affectigg towards theJrromisee was e;ough.

,The common law courts never acceuled the chancery_ courl's doctrine
of consideration. The Chancery theory ultimately perishcd. It was the
common law theory of contract and the common law doctrine of
valuable consideration which became the accepted principles of English
law. Some criterion of the enforceability of agreements was considered
necessary as the action of assumpsit developed. The breach of every
promise was not to be permitted to give rise to an action of assumpsit.
How then could the agreements in respect of which assumpsit would
Iie be determinedt &_gg-*9! lawyers adopted the Roman principle
that ex ntldg pacto non oritur octlo. But they undeistood this rnaxim in

----:'
had no geneiàliiei Th;óitóf conGAeraii* fu
.nudu,m ns,ctryIn was_gllomise not supported A mere

naked promise could have no assistance from the common law; but if
clothed with a consideration, however scanty, it was received with tittle
less respect than the covenant in its sealed vestment.

By the eighteenth century it seemed clearly established that consider-
ation was an essential condition of an action of assumpsit. But the
scope of the doctrine was still unsettled. Mansfield cared little for
procedural rules. but much for eood faith and honest dealine. He was

eeggllg-blgek down qqme oflbc-lggrgg-between taw ana eqqt
to applv equitable pringiples in the adminislration of the common lavl
He confidentlv-eptgIlgù that ggv moral oblisatign arisine f{Srm thg
dictgtes -of sood conscience -vyas a sufficient consideration to mdhe a
promise actiongble. He went even further and denied that consider-
ation was essential to the validitv of a contract. In his view consider-
ation had onlv an evidentiarv value. If a promise -was eupported by
consideration. it showed that the parties had intended their engaRÈ-
ment to be lesallv bindine. But this might be evidenced in other ways,
for example an agreement which was reduced to writing in obedience
to the Statute of Frauds or as the result of commercial custom was, in
Mansfield's opinion, bindinq without consideration. "A nudurn pac-
turn," he said "does not exist in the usage and law of merchants." This
doctrine, which he put forward in Pillans v. Van Mierop (3 Burr. 1663),
would have made a1l written agreements enforceable, though they were
not under seal. But the traditione of the common law were here too
strolg even for Mansfield's great prestige. Thirteen years later the
HouòE of ioids in-Repn v. Huehes-(? T.R. 350j,'Jtèrcóhsúlting the
judges, overruled his opinion and
ation in all contfacts other -.than those embodied in a deed. "All
contracts", the judges declared, "are by the laws of England distin-
guished into agreements by specialty and agreements by parol; nor is
there any such third class as . . . contracts in writing. If they be merely
written and not specialties, they are parol and a consideration must be
proved."

But, althoush_Mgnsfield's doctrine that no consideration at all was
required to supporb a \ilritten agreement was soon overthrown. his
opiniop_ that a merelv moral oblisation was sufficient to constitute a
consideration received seneral assent throuqhout the eighteenth centu-

jy. It was not finally displaced until 1840, when Lord Denman pointed
out in Eastwood v. Kenyon (11 Ad. & E. 438) that it would "annihilate
the necessity for any consideration at all, inasmuch as the mere fact of
grving of promise creates a moraì obligation to perform it."

Wincleyer, Lectures on Legaì History 23740 (2d ed. rev. 1957).

Mills v. W5rman
.9'preme ;uùciat Cou* o
20 Mass. (3 Pick.) 207.

This was an action of assumpsit brought to recover a qompensation for
lbe Uoara.nursing. & c , son ofthe defendant, from the 5th

except it be undei seal. To make an
e n {orc ggb Ie aqreeln ent. plLe.:yAglhan
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t o t h e 2 0 t h o f F e b r u a r y , 1 8 2 1 ' T h e p l a i n t i f f t h e n l i v e d a t H a r t f o r d , i n
Connecticut; the defendant, at Shrewsbury, in this county. I,evi Wyman. at
the time when the services were rendered, j&E_aboll.t_ 25 years of aee, and
had long ceased to be a member of his father's family. He was on his return
fro.m a voyaqe at sea-end-being suddenly taken siqk at Hartford, and being ,
PQgI-Jl[d-in distless. was relieved by the plaintlff in the manner and to thé ,r,'
extent above stated. On the 24th of Februar5r, after all the expenses had
been incurrqd,.the-ùgfcndad__uale.a letter to the plaintiff, promising tn
.'paylttnSqsb_94p9l5gs._lbelil{es_9_o_.conqrdglslion for this promise, excep_t ,,,
@:elqtlqn_:uhic!_qubsisted b etween L
!he_d-efegdan!, and Howe, J., before whom the cause was tried in the Couri
of Common Pleas, thinking this not sufficient to support the action, ì
directedanonsuit.Tothisdirect iontheplaint i f f f i ledexceptions.

I Penxnn, C.J. General rules of law established for the protection and ,
security of honest and fair-minded men, who may inconsiderately make
promises without any equivalent, will sometimes screen men of a different r
character from engagements which they are bound in foro conscientiae to ,,"
perform. This is a defect inherent in all human systems of legislation. The
rule that a mere verbal promise. without anv consideration. cannot be
enforced by action. is universal in its application. and cannot be departed
from to suit particular cases in which a refusal to perform such a promise
may be disgraceful. 

:

The promise declared on in this gase appeare to have been maùe ,,.j,ii.
without anv.leeal consideration-.The kindness and services towards, the sick.:,ti;:iii
son of the dòfendant were not bestowed at, his request. The son was in no 

'' 
ì,i

respect under the care of the defendant. He was twenty-five years old, and .;;,Ì.,1ì

had long left his father's family. On his return from a foreign country, he .
fell sick among strangers, and the plaintiff acted the part of the good , r
Samaritan, grving him shelter and comfort until he died. The defendant, his . t'::

It is said a moral oblisgtion is a sufficient consideration to support an
express promise: and some authorities lay down the rule thus broadlv: but
up_on examination of the cases we are satisfied that the universality of the
rple cannot be s}pported, and that there must have been_g91gg_plgqis!!4g
pbllsation, which hai become
for an effective promise. The cases of debts barred bv the statute of
lig!!rti"".. o-f debtqigqurledby infants, of :
ly put for illustration of the rule. Frpress piomGes foinded on such
.B-rgq4qting-equitable oblieatipn enforced: there is a good consider
ation for them; they merely remove an impediment created by law to the
recovery of debts honestly due, but which public policy protects the debtors
from being compelled to pay..In all these cases thele 1ryas_-gligrnglll_g_g-d
pro quo; and according to t
receiving ought to pay; but the legislature has said he shall not be coerced; .

i ihen comes the promise to pay the debt that is barred, the promise of the
,,.,, ::;;;;" the debt of the infant, of the discharged bankrupt to restore to
l '' iil'"reaitor what by the law he had lost. In alì these cases thelc-ir elgerel

:- outiqulio" Iou"+"d-upqn gB-.*,ute-c-e4eP!-valHPle-censi{elîtlo-gJhp-se-p"sm=
.,: . Ttrey. arg- noJ promise
.,. ffi not naked pacts: but the voluntarv revival 0r

n o f which

, I m îor the benefrt of the partv obliged solelv,_bìrt

Ì:,1. princrpa-uv ,o, tlre p-,rblic -.t.'-"ttience. If moral obligation, tl 
L" 1ll":1

,:., i""r", it a good substratum for an express promise, it is not easy to

",li 

-nl.r.iu. 
wtrv it is not equally good to support an implied pronise. What a

]:,,,, tatt ought io do, generally he ought to be made to do, whether he promise

:";1, 
""|ufuó. 

But the law of society has left most of such obligations to the
. it. litrrio, forum, as the tribunal of conscience has been aptly called. Is there

., ,,, not a moral obligation upon every son who has become affluent by means of
'i,;: 

lLe educatio., uttd advantages bestowed upon him by his father, to relieve

:::i,i iiiàt futn"r from pecuniary embarrassment, to promote his comfort and

, , ì happiness, and even to share with him his riches, if thereby he will be made
,,' happy? And yet such a son may, with impunity, leave such a father in any

: d*gràe of penury above that which will expose the community in which he

,;::. dwetls, tolhe danger of being-obtiged to preserve_him from absolute want.
'.,,;r' Is not a wealthy father under strong moral obligation to advance the
,:-' interest of an obédient, weII disposed son, to furnish him with the means of
rr, - acquiring and maintaining a becoming rank in life, to rescue him from the
j:iti.., horrors óf debt incurred by misfortune? Yet the law will uphold him in any
: i i t . J : '  .  - r  - , i  ^ !  r t ^ ^ r  - - . L : ^ L  - . , ^ . . t J  - ^ 1 , . ^ ^  L i .  . ^ -  l ^  f } , a:'.1 degree of parsimony, short of that riihictt would reduce his son to the
:' . necessity of seeking public charity.

,tr' Without doubt there are great interests of societv which iustifv wiJh-
o,, holding the coercive -?r{n .of ihg l3.w frgm these.duties of iqlpeqfect obli-

.r:,,:, gation. as thev are called; inlp.eTfect. no!-bgcauqe thqy ate less biqdine.upon
,,',,,. @hich a"e crllgfuBrfect. buL!-esaugc.lhe-wlsdagr

.,i of thu social law do. t imposg sanctions upon them.

i'ii A deliberate promise. in writing, made freelv and without anv mistake.
,:ll:,, one-which mav lead the partv to whom it is made into contracts and
ilgt'--t'
l.:. was nothing paid or promised for it. the law. perhaps wiselv. leaves the

execuliog oi it to the conscience of him who makes it @
t"*t -"t<i"É the promise guins somethittg. or he to *ho- it i" -udu loses
something, thàt the law grves th

* * *

For the foregoing reasons we are all of opinion that the nonsuit
directed by the Court of Common Pleas was right, and that judgment be
entered thereon for costs for the defendant.

- - - . : - - . - . - . , . . , - + * _ . - . - . .

NOTES

(1) Professor Geoffrey R. Watson concluded that the facts stated inMills u.

Wyman were "falsely rendered" and that the opinion was "misguided." His

Moner, OslrcnfloN, Pnoutse PLus Axrscponm Bnr'mrit
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example, he made a mistake in filling out the lottery slip and, but for that mistake, the win-
nings would have been sizeable. Thè only comiriitment liveri to the principàls was the
obligation to share the winnings if the ticket was correctly filled out in accordance with
the numbers jointly agreed on by the participants. Thus an objective approach was
adopted by the court, similar to the approach found in the English case-law, which, on
account of its specific characteristics, in particular the doctrine of consideration, provides
rather diflerent illustrations.

Queen's Bench Dívision
SímpkinsY. Paysrse

1.E.67.

AcneEueNT To sHARE wrNNINcs ENFoRcEABLE

Competition in Sunday paper

An agreement between a house-owner, her granddaugltter and a lodger to enter competitions and share
any winnings may be intended to be legally binding.

Facls: Since 1950 the plaintiff had been liv-ing as a lodger in the house of the defendant, an elderly woman, in
circumstances which had some element of a family circle. Each of the parties used to compete ieparately in
n-eYsp.lPel competitions. FIoF about the beginning of May, 1954, for à period of seven oi eight weeks,-the
plaintiff, the defendant and the defendant's grand-daughtei each sent in, àach week, a separare enrry on one
coupon to the fashion competition-_of a Sunday newspaper. Each of the three contribúted one forecast, and the
coupon_was filled in by the plaintiff but was made out in the defendant's name. The costs of postage and entry
wers informally shared,,being sometimes paid by one and sometimes by another. When the questio"n of *a.ioi
winnings first came to be considered betweeî the plaintiff and defendant, the latter said that they would eó
shares. The grand-daughter was not present on that obcaàionSut thè 5ilaintiif and the defendant UàtÉ mi* in?t:
she would joìn in the arrangement.,The coupon sent in for 27 Juni1954, was successful,ih" 

"orr""t 
forr""ri

being that of the defendant's grand-daughtel and a prize of I?50 r"r pàia to the defend""t. i-fr" a.i."aìii
refused to- paya third of the prize money to the plaintiff, claiming, among other things, that the arrangemetrt
to share the winnings was arrived at in a family association and las notìntenaed to"give iit. t" r.g"i."rri-
quenceS'andthat ,according|y, therewasnocontract .

Held:There was an enforceable contract, because there was a mutuality in the arrangement between the parties,
and, thereforq the plaintiff was entitled to payment of a third share oi the prize -Jo.y.

Judgment: SrlleRs J: . . . On each of the occasions when the plaintiff made out the coupon . . . she
put down the forecasts in the way which I have indicated, and entered in the appropriaie place on
the coupon "Mrs Pays, l l, Trevor Street, Wrexham", that is to say, the defendant's name and
address, as if the coupon had been the defendant's. There were, in fact, three forecasts on each
coupon, and I acccpt the plaintiff 's evidence that, when the matter first came to be considered, what
was said, when they were going to do it in that way, was: "We will go shares", or words to that effect.
Whether that was said by the plaintiff or by the defendant does not really matter. "Shares" was the
word used, and I do not think anything very much more specific was said. I think that that was the
basis of the arrangement; and it may well be that the plaintiff was right when she said in her evi-
dence, that the defendant said: "You're lucky, May, and if we win *. *itt go shares".

On the finding of fact that the plaintiff's evidence is right as to what was said about the shares,
learned counsel for the defendant not unnaturally said: "Even if that is so, the court cannot
enforce this contract unless the arrangement made at the time was one which was intended to gjve
rise to legal consequences". It may well be there are many family associations where some sort of
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rough. and ready statement is made which would not, in a proper estimate of the qlrcumstances'
estatrish a contiact *hil';;;;ilil;J ,; il i;;;r;;';.'q;';;;;;but I do not so nnd here'

I think that in the present case there was a mutuality in the aràngement between the parties' It

was not very formaì, but certainly it was, in effect, agreed that ever-y week the forecast should go

in in the name of the defendant, and that if there *", ,u...rr, nó matter who won, all should

share equally. It seems to be the implication from, or the interpretation of, what was said that this

was in the nature of a very informal syndicate so that they shouid allget ihe benefit of succpss' It

would, also, be wrong, I think, to say from what was anangeO iftut, bJcause the grand-daughter's

forecast was the one which was successful of those submittea bf túe defendant, ihe plaintiff and

the defendant should receive nothing. Although the grand-daughter was not a party before-tne

court and I have not had the benefit of her evidence, òn this arrangement she would, in my opln-

ion, be as entitled to a third share as the others, because, although she was not, apparently' pre-

sent when this bargain was made, both the others knew, at uny r"i. soon after the outset, that she

was coming in. It is possible, of course, although the plaintifl'ir no, concerned in this, that the

grand-daughter's effolt was only to assist the defindant: The grand-daughter may accept that' but

it makes no difference to the fact that the plaintiff and the difendant entered into an agreemeît'

to share, and, accordingly the plaintiff was entitled to one-third. i so find and give judgment for

the amount of f250.

Note
This case clearly raises a problem of interpretation: what was it that the parties,had

agreed? And the;e is a furtúer problem, concerning charaeterization: in what way did the

agreement fall to be analysed? The court considered that there had been something cau'

tiously characterized by it u, un "arrangement" which the parties had intended to have

legril consequetlÒeS.'It:evèii"accepted that an "informal syndicate?': was:involved' The

upshot *u, ìh. same: the plaintiif *u, entitled to one tniíC of the prize. The decision

appears to have been given on the basis of equity-in the general sense of the term-

rather than by reference to law.
It is apparent from a comparison of the three judgments that, in cases of this kind

involving ii-ilur circumstanóes, the courts have béen àt something of a loss to find any

legal basis for the conclusion reached. by them. They have taken the view that it is difficult

to determine what the parties really intended in such cases where joint gaming has gone

wrong, and have had pìoblems in àeciding whetheq on the one hànd, to order payment

of a proportion of the winnings or whether, on the other, to dismiss the claim for pay-

ment. The French judgment spiaks of the transformation of a moral obligation into an

obligation in law, isn-perfor*un.. of which entails a legal sanction, whilit the English

and German courts refer to the interests in issue. This isivithout doubt an area lying at

the very fringes of contract law.
We now turn, finally, to a judgment showing the special nature of English law in rela-

tion to family arrangements, the effectiveness of which in other European legal systems

is open to debate.
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faith relied upon such conduct, and has been led thereby to change his
position for the worse, and who on his part acquires some corresponding'
right either of property, of contract, or of remedy." (2 Pomeroy, Equity
Jurisprudence 804.) According to the undisputed proof, as shown by the
record before us, the plaintiff \Àras a working girl, holding a position in
which she earned a salary of $10 per week. Her grandfather, desiiing to put
her in a position of independence, gave her the note, accompanying it with
the remark that his other grandchildren did not work, and that she would
not be obliged to work any longer. In effect he euggested that she might
abandon her emplo5rment and rely in the future upon the bounty which he
promised. He, doubt_less. desired that she should sive up her occupation,
but whether he did_or no!, it is entirelv certain that he contemplated such
action on ber part as a reasonable and probable consgq}ence of hisjft,.

worse on the faith _oft
tnequitaUte to perm maker. or his executor, to resist payment on the
ground that the promise was given without c.-onsideration. The petition ,
charges the elements of an equitable estoppel, and the evidence conclusive-
ly establishes them. If errors intervened at the trial they could not have'
been prejudicial. A verdict for the defepdant would be unwarranted. The
judgment is right and is

Affirmed.

N O T E S  . . .

(1) How would Richetts be decided under Section 90 of the Restatement:
(First) or the Restatement (Second)?

(2) Was there "agreement" here? Can there ever be contractual obligation
without an agreement?

(3) In Richetts u. Scothorn, there was no consideration for the grandfa-
ther's promise. Katie's act of_quitting her iob was not bargained for and qiven
in exchange for the writtsn promise to pay $2,000 plus interest. The court, ,
however, concluded that grandfather's executor was estopped or precluded from
raising the defense of "no consideration." Why? Because grandfather's promise,
induced reliance by Katie that made it inequitable for the executor later to
claim that there was no consideration. As a result, the promiee was enforced in
full as if there was consideration.

There are two difficulties with this analysis. -@
cgnfuse two typeq of estoppel, "equitable" and j'promissory." As one court put
it: "Equitable estoppel .,. is based upon a representation of exisling or past
facts. while promissorv estoppel requires the existence of a promise. . . . Eguita-
ble estoppel . . . is available o+lv as- e_lhield' or defense, while promissory
estoppel can be use{as a 'swol{ in a cause of action for damages." Klinke v.
Famous Recipe Fried Chicken, Inc., 94 Wash.Zd 255,676P.2d 644,646 (1980).
Second, the consequence of the confusion is that some courbs have treated
reliance induced by a promise as a reason to foreclose an attack on the
enforceability of the promise and to limit the remedy to the loss suffered in
reliance. See, e.g., Wheeler v. White, 398 S.W.2d 93 (Tex.1965). A more
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affirmative statement of "promissory" estoppel appears in Section 90 of Re-
gtatement (Second):

(1) A promise which the promisor should reasonably expect to induce
action or forbearance on the part of the promisee or a third person and
which does induce such action or forbearance is binding if injustice can
be avoided only by enforcement of the promise. The remedy granted
for breach may be iimited as justice requires.

Allegheny College v. National Chautauqua County Bank

of Jamesiown
Court ofAppealg of New York. 1927.
246 N.Y. 369, 159 N.E. 173.

1l Cenoozo, CH.J. The plaintiff. Alleghenv Colleee, is an institution of liberal
learning at Meadville, Pennsvlvania. In June 1921, a "drive" was in
progress to secure for it an additional endowment of $1",250,000. An appeal
to contribute to this fund was made to Mary Yates Johnston of Jamestown,
New York. In response thereto, she signed and delivered on June 15, 1921,
the following writing:

"Estate Pledge,

"Allegheny College Second Century Endowment

"Jamestown, N.Y., June L5,192L.
'iI' considerutior and in .orrrid-

eration of others subscribing, I hereby subscribe and will pay.to thg order .
,of tne freasuelof rul@g.l4ggd$UgJe4ngylvania, Lhe sqm of
Five Thousand Dqlls$;$5pQ9.

"T:is--qbllsation ehdl-beqqlqe-dge--lhtlv davs after mv d^eath, and I
hereby instruct my Executor, or Administrator, to pay the same out of rny
estate. This pledge shall bear interest at the rate of per cent per
annum, payable annually, from till paid. The proceeds of this
obligation shall be added. to the Endowment of said Institution, or expended
in accordance with instmctions on reverse side of this pledge.

"Name
"Address

"DaSrton E. McClain
"T.R. Courtis

MARY YATES JOHNSTON,
306 East 6th Street,

"Jamestown N.Y.
Witness
Witness

"to authentic signature."

On the reverse side of the writing is the following indorsement: ".In
lovinq memorv this gift shall be known as the Marv Yates Johnston
Memorial Fund. the proceeds from which shall be used to educate students
preparing for the Ministry, either in the United States or in the Foreign
Field.

"T .is_Ir.ledge-ChaU-b-eJsllÈ qgiy-_Q.,-!t e cot ditio.t th"t th. f
rny Will. now extan!.glral1_be first met.

133
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..MARY YATES JOHNSTON.''

The subscription was not payable by its terms until thirty days after
the death of the promisor.
account in Decemb_eg 1Q2*3.,_y_trjlg-!!tg_.p-fp-ltrlsor.-ry.9r!.. slj"e._Ih_e_go,_lleg9_!9l
t@-b-tld-g!-'_eqCbdt6Éiatu-qdfi thebenefi tof srudents
preparing for the ministry. Later, in-J-u_ly, 1924, the promisor gave notic-ato
!b_u__gq-ll9_gg !_be_t.qtt_e__fppqdie!-e-d th_e__pl9r,n-iq9,.Upon thé expiration of thirty
days following her death, this action was brought against the executor of
her will to recover the unpaid balance.

The law of charitable subscriptions has been a prolif'rc source of
controversy in this State and elsewhere. We have held that a promise of
that order is_Ungnforceable like any other if rnade without consideratiglr.
. . . On the other hand, though professing to apply to such subscriptions the
general law of contract, we have found consideration present where the
general law of contract, at least as then declared, would have said that it
w a s a b s e n t . . . .

A classic form .of statement identifies consideration with detriment to
the promisee sustained by virtue of the promise (Hamer v. Sidway, 124
N.Y. 538; Anson, Contracts fCorbin's ed.], p. 1,16; 8 Holdsworth, History of
English Law, 10). So compendious a fo'rmula is little more than a half
truth. There is need of many a supplementary gloss before the outline can
be so filled in as to depict the classic doctrine. "T e 3.o1qjgg =rrd lbg
co4sideJatign r-nu-qlp]1$)o.ft-t-g E tlleJgojivg eacLfgr the oth-er, in whole or ,,
qt least in part. It is not enoush that the nromise induces thé detrr'mè-nt '' '

e detriment i

234 N.Y. 377, 389; Walton Water Co. v. Village of Walton, 298 N.Y. 48, 5L;
1 williston, contracts, $ 139; Langdell, summary of the Law of contracts,
pp. 82-88). It__A pfprq-s.eq_E_.!p-_@_hrnq__e_sift. consideration mav be
lgslue,--thg-qgb-E-hasrenouncedoth"rrp-go_I!u@
faithtrelthe@

tendency toward effacement has not lessened with the years. on the
contrary, lllere_hqg- g_o_WL_Up_s[_Ie!91!-ÀayS_a_dpÉrine that a substit r
qgnsrdgg!i.9_n,.9.{__4_rl9{.q9!-ttgr-LLq -t_tq_qrdltely- Leqqrleqle-4_ts . can be found in
wt e!-lq_sJYl9-{.:_pfq*fsSgry_grtoplgl " (Williston, Contracts, $ $ 13 9, 1 1 6).
Whether the exception has made its way in this State to such an extent as
to permit us to say that the general law of consideration has been modifred
accordingly, we do not now attempt to say. cases such as siegel v. Spear &
Co. (234 N.Y. 479) and DeCicco v. Schweizer (22L N.Y. 441) may be
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signposts on the road. Certain, at least it is that we have adopted the

do".tiitt" of promissory estoppel as the equivalent of consideration in

Jonnection with our law of charitable subscriptions. So long as those

à4irio". stand, the question is not merely ryhether the enforcement of a

.trutit"Ulu subscription can be squared with the cÌoctrine of consideration in

Ji itr ancient rigàr. The question may also be whether it can be squared

with the doctrine of consideration as qualified by the doctrine of promissory

estoPPel.
We have said that the cases in this State have recognized this excep-

tion, if exception it is thought to be. Thus, in Barn-es- v. Pering (12 N.Y' 18)

ùe iglesiptips_ye!_Erade_r{llbqu!.rcssest_e1press-er-ilspljedJbe!-lther
.-Î-uicn aoe4qrottiry on tne faitn of-lt' t,ater.

úbs-t!ryf-"-dsr--o;[-the plomlgg-and i4-.tlrg reason-4b]-e-]-el!efuhq!-!bc

út-lsqy@ulÀbele though coneideration
there was none except upon the theory of a promissory estoppel' In

Presbyberian Society v. Beach (74 N.Y' 72) a situation substantially the
same became the basis for a like ruling. So in Roberts v. Cobb (103 N.Y.
600) and Keuka College v. Ray (16? N.Y. 96) the moulds of consideration as

fixed by the old doctrine were subjected to a like expansion. Verv -likeJv,
concepiions of publig-p-9liq-bsy9.-qbCpgd,-lqq{s el-lggg-EUbg9lgq-iqslbLlb,e

@ Judges have been affected by the thought that "de-

f.tt... of that character" ale "breaches of faith toward the public, and

especially toward those engaged in the same enterprise, and an unwarrant-

able.disappointment of the reasonable expectations of .those interested."

flil.F. Allen, J., in Barnes u. Perine, Bupra, page24; and cf. Eastern states

League v. Vail, 9? vt. 495, 505, and cases there cited). The result speaks for

itself irrespective of the motive. Decisions which have stood so long, and

which are supported by so many considerations of public policy and reason,

will not be overruled to save the symmetry of a concept which itself came
into our law, not so much from any reasoned conviction of its justice' as

from historical accidents of practice and procedure (8 Holdsworth, History

of English Law, ? et seq.). The concept survives as one of the distinctive
features of our legal system. We have no thought to suggest that it is

obsolete or on the way to be abandoned. As in the case of other concepts,
however, the pressure of exceptions has led to irregularities of form'

It is in this background of precedent that we are to view the problem
now before us. The backgtound helps to an understanding of the implica-
tions inherent in subscription and acceptance. This is so though we may
find in the end that without recourse to the innovation of promissory
estoppel the transaction can be frtted within the mould of consideration as
established by tradition.

Lhe promisor wished to have a memorial to pgrplLqetqìglname--Sltq

rloposed a-sgrdúien tha!-tbg "gtft'-sltggl-d--be knoWlr ?-s the Marv Yateli-
Johnston Memorial Fund." Th_q rqgmqnt that the colleee accepted $,1.Q00 as
a pavment on account. there was an assumption olfud,gly Lo-do.Wbatever
acts -l!.e{.e_qUFlgnlary- gr reasonablv necess3{q to_.maintail the memorial
fiilifi;A.iumv in the spirit of its cre.Ction. The collegg couìd not accejt the
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The half truths of one generation tend at times to perpetuate them-
selves in the law as the whole truths of another, when constant repetition
brings it about that qualifications, taken once for granted, are disregarded
or forgotten. The doctrine of consideration has not escaped the common lot.
As far back as 1881, JUde.Qngb9!_+èlsJggtutgs on the_Conlpqn (p.
292), qgpe{gled the detrimeqt ryhich is merely a consequence of the promise
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!qong-)L. ald_h-o_UÉge!f;he.e_tbgl_ejrfter from personal responsibilitv to sive
effect to the condition. . . . More is involved in the receipt of such a fund
than a mere acceptance of money to be held to a corporate use. . . . The
purpose of the founder would be unfairly thwarted or at least inadequately
served if the college failed to communicate to the world, or in any event to
applicants for the scholarship, the title of the memorial. By implication it
undertook, when it accepted a portion of the "gift" that in its circulars of :

inforrnation and in other customary ways, when making announcement of
this scholarship, it would couple with the announcement the name of the ,
donor. !Ìf"__ùo"sl_yves not at liberty to eain the benefit of such an
U4de$Akilg_lpon the pavment of a part and disappoint the expectation
that there would be pavment of the residue. If the college had stated after
receiving $1,000 upon account of the subscription that it would apply the
money to the prescribed use, but that in its circulars of information and
when responding to prospective applicants it would deal with the fund as
an anonyrnous donation, there is little doubt that the subscriber would
have been at liberty to treat this statement as the repudiation of a duty
impliedly assumed, a repudiation justiffing a refusal to make payments in
the future. Obligation in such cirggmstances is correlative and mutual.
* * * We do not need to measure the extgnt either of benefrt to the
promisor or of detriment to the promisee implicit in this duty. "If a person
chooses to make an extravagant promise for an inadequate consideration it
is his own affair" (8 Holdsworth, History of English Law, p. 1?). It was
long ago said that "when a thing is to be done by the plaintiff, be it ever so
small, this is a sufficient consideration to ground an action" (Sturlyn v.
Albany, 1587, Cro.Eliz. 67, quoted by Holdsworth, supra; cf. Walton Water
Co. v. Village of Walton, 238 N.Y. 46, 51). The longing for posthumous
remembrance is an emotion not so weak as to justify us in saying that its

,,gratification is a negligible good.

ll We think the duty assumed by the plaintiff to perpetuate the name of

llthe founder of the memorial is sufficie_tin itself to Édve validitv tg the
ll subscrlption wjlhin the ruies that define consideration fol s jlglgilgd!he!l

llqdr!-
request of the promisor, the result was the creation of a bilateral agree-
ment. . . . There was a promise on the one side and on the other a return
promise, made it is true, by implication, but expressing an obligation that
had been exacted as a condition of the payment. A bilateral agreement may
exist though one of the mutual promises be a promise "implied in fact," an
inference from conduct as opposed to an inference from words (Williston,
Contracts, $$ 90, 22-a;Pettibone v. Moore, 75 Hun, 46t,464). We think
the fair inference to be drawn from the acceptance of a payment on account
of the subscription is a promise by the college to do what may be necessary
on its part to make the scholarship effective. The plan conceived by the
subscriber will be mutilated and distorted unless the sum to be accepted is
adequate to the end in view. Moreover, the time to affix her name to the
memorial will not arrive until the entire fund has been collected. The
college may thus thwart the purpose of the payment on account if at liberty
to reject a tender of the residue, It is no answer to say that a duty would
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thenarisetomakeresti tut ionofthemoney.Ifsuchadutymaybeimposed,
the only ,î:"o1, tor its existence rnrrti ú that there is then a failure of

: .,consld€ratrron. .í; ,"y that there i, u iuit,rt" of consideration is to concede

that a consideratior 
-#, 

bu"., pro-iruJrin." otherwise it could not fail' No

doubt there are ;i;;r and sìtuations in which limitations laid upon a

orornisee ,r, "orr,*lior, 
*itt, th" u." or *nut it paid by a subscriber lacks

ihe quality of 
" 

.o-*iJ"'utio"' and are to be clàssed merely as conditions

(williston, contralts",îrtz, q.g",.co"t*cts, $ 523). "I-t.is often difficglt

.o,'riq"r"t,o' o' qq" TqE: ee"*!ffi;;J;ltYiiout 
promise' An aid'

though nor a corrciusive test in a"tffii"ffi*hi"h-construction of the

.oromise ismore. 'u"* , 'uur" isan inqui ryy , l ' " t r ,3 ' . thehappeningof the '
condi t ionwi l lbeabenef r t to thep,o. i .o , . I fso, i t isa fa i r in ferencethat

' the happening *t, ,"qt"'ted as.a consideration'l (Williston' supra' $ 112)'

Such must be the *JÀirrg of this transaction unless we are prepared to

,, holcl that the 
".li;;;;y'5":p 

the pavmenf on account' and thereafter

. nullify the scholarrfrip *úi"n-is to.p.é."rue the memory of the subscriber'

The fair implica;;; b" gathered from the whole trangaction is assent to

, 
the condition *rrJ irr. assimption of a duty to g9 f9ryard with perform-

. ance. . . . The subscriber does not ',uy' I hand you $1'0-00' and you make up

'. vour mind' later,;;;;;a*tt" wl'Lther you-will undertake to commemo-
' y,];. 

;;^""-;. ,i16jrrr""r^v, in'effect is túis: I hand vou $1,000, and if vou

' 
lr""""i^i[tfto "o,,,'ntmorate 

me' the time to speak is now'

;;" r The conplusion thus reached makes it needless to consider whether'

,, 
' 

aside from the feature of a memoiial' a promissory estoppel rnay result

:, r from the *rrr*ftio.t of a duty to upptv thé funf'. so far as already paid' to

special porpo.". not mandatory ,r.rààt'the provisions of the college charter

' (the support u"J uaocation oi students preparing for the ministry)' an

: to make the scholarship effective would be-aàded to the fund thereafter

,, upon the a".tt, oi the subscriuer (iaaies' collegiate Inst. v. French, 16

, Gray 196; g*n,*' putittu, 12 N'Y' 18' and cases there cited)'

The judgrnent of the Appeltate Division and that of the Trial Term

-- should U" ,"u"rr"d, and judgment |ta"t"a for the plaintiff as prayed for in

the complaint, with costs in all courts'

lKnnocc,J . (d issent ing) .T l " .Chie fJudgef rnds!ntheexpress ion, . . In
Ioving memory this gift shal] be known as the Mary Yates Johnston

Memor ia lFund, , ,anof feronthepar to fMaryYatesJohnstontocont ract
with Allegh".,v couuge, The er.pr"s.ion makes no such appeal to me'

Alleghe!-v Colleee was noJ regueE;eil to perform-gnv act throueh which the

sum o-fferedmiqht bear-the title bmtates that it shall be

Ltrown. Tbe-qllm offergd wgF teró-mor' 
consequently'

I can see no reason why we ,homàke it, not a gift,

but a trade. Moreover, since the dÀo, specified that the gift was-made "rn

,, consideration of my interest in crr.irtiun education, and in consideration of

, other, ,rrbr"riùi"gi' 
"o.rriaerations 

not adequate in law' I can see no excuse

#;;;il-tút it was otherwise made in consideration of an act or
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promise on the part of the donee, constituting a sufficient quid quo pro to
convert the gift into a contract obligation. To me the words used merelv
expressed an expectation or wish on the part of the donor and faited tó
exact the return of an adequate consideration. But if an offer indeed wae
present, then clearly it was an offer to enter into a unilateral contract. The
offeror was to be bound provided the offeree performed such acts as might
be necessary to make the gift offered become known under the proposed
name. This is evidently the thought of the Chief Judge, for he says: "ghg ':;.:[,:ì,:Ì

imposed a condition that the'gift'should be known as the Mury Yates 1;J[r'i:,
f ^ L - - . - - r - . ' t r . I n l r r y - - : . . : i : I , : iJohnston Memorial Fund." In other words, she proposed to exchutrg" h".',' 

'"':lil:i

offer of a donation in return for acts to be performed. Even so there was ., 1: :i,
never any acceptance of the offer and, therefore, no contract, for the aggs '::'.':,.[ :1:"

requested have never been performed. The gift has never been made knom -.r l:,,,
as demanded. Indeed, the requested acts, under the very terms of the ,l,.it;li.i*t.
agsumed offer, could never have been performed at a time to convert the l:,r,:J,:l:!;;l.  vr v v's 

-, i r , Ir" j i loffer into a promise. This is so for the reason that the donation was not to 
',

ttk" 
"ffg"t= 

otttil {tgl.lh" duuth 9r th" do.to". und@', :r,i{;ili;.
was withdrawn. (Williston on Cont ,,1, ,:;l i'.,,,;
promise of the college to make the gift known, as requested, may 6" ",:,1;';il.
implied, that prornise was not the acceptance of an offer which gave rise go I , '; , l ' ' l i- '
a contract. The donor stipulated for acts, not promises. "In order to make u,,'., '-,-[,ri..
bargain it is necessarythat the acceptor shall give in return for the off".orl' '.l"l,,liii-,
the promise exactly the consideration which the offeror requests. If an act ",, ,:,'11. ;i;'

SECTION 3 Pnoutssonr_Esroppst, PnoMrso Pt us UwPARcAINno rOn Ru,l.ltNcn

I pour.ro, CnaNn, Lprnr,1ep and O'BRreN, JJ., concur with Cannozo, Cu. J.;

i"irooo, J. dissents in opinion, in which ANonsws, J', concurs'

Judgment accordinglY'

Congregation Kadimah Toras-Moshe v. Deleo

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, 1989.

a05 Mags. 365, 540 N.E'2d 691.

t LIAcos, C.J.

congregation Kadimah TorarMoshe (congregation), an orthodox

Jewrsh synagogue, commenced this action in the Superior Court to compel

the administrator of an estate (estate) to fulfrl the oral promise of the

Jecedent to give the Congregation $25,000. The Superior Court transferred

ih" .u.u to lhe Boston Municipal Court, which rendered Bummary judg-

ment for the estate. The case was then transferred back to the Superior

Court, which also rendered summary judgment for the estate and dismissed
rthe Conglegation's complaint. We granted the Congregation's application
'for direct appellate review. We now affirm.

The facts are not contested. The decedent suffered a prolonged illness,

throngho,tt which he was visited by the Congregation's spiritual leader,

Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger. During four or five of these visits, and in the

,'p.eserrce of witnesses, the decedent made an oral promise to give the

,,bongregation 925,000. The Congregation planngd.jo 
3se 

the $25,000 to

,ttattsfotm a storage room in the synagogue into 
-a 

library'named after the
i decedent. The oral promise was never reduced to writing. The decedent
died intestate in September, 1985. He had no children, but was survived by
his wife.

The congregation asserts that the decedent's oral promise is an
enforceable contract under our case law, because the promise is allegedly

: supported either by consideration and bargain, or by reliance. .. . We
.disagree.

The superior court judge determined that "[t]his was an oral gratu-
'-itous 

pledge, with no indication as to how the money should be used, or
'what 

[the Congregation] was required to do if anything in return for this
promise." There was no legal benefit to the promisor nor detriment to the
promisee, and thus no consideration.... Furthermore, there is no evidence
in the record that the Congregation's plans to name a library after the
decedent induced him to make or to renew his promise. Contrast Allegheny
CoIIege u. National Chautauqua County Bank,246 N.Y. 369, 377-379, 159
N.E. 1?3 (L927) (subscriber's promise became binding when charity implic-
itly promised to commemorate subscriber).

As to the lack of reliance, the judge stated that the Congregation's
"allocation of $25,000 in its budget[,ì for the purpose of renovating a
storage room, is insufficient to find reliance or an enforceable obligation."
We agree. The inclusion of the promised $25,000 in the budget, by itself,
merely reduced to writing the Congregation's expectation that it would
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is requested, that v9ry act and 1o other must be glvenl 
-If 

a promi.g is .,;l"iii[.jfi,,
requested, that promise must be made absolutelf and unqualifiedly.'i:1',-,ff[:ill;]ii;^vYsvsevu ,  v r rqv  l J r v r r r rÈs  u ruÈu  us  u rdu t i  ÈLUòUr t lU t r l y  a , ' l l u  L . t f l qL tan f l f eU- t y . , i l ' i l , r : , i ; J [ - . , ; 9 , i l r i :

(Williston on Contracts, sec. 73.) "l! 3q"_q_!pt.fo[o* that an offe" b 1rrr,'..;iil::;irr;' r : .  ; : ' t  : , ' : i rr ; .
i;lì''iir u  

_ _  . r  v ^ r v r  u E u v l r t g o  q  
.  . . . , , 1 . : l  ; , , : : . . . , .

promise becauqe it is accep.tediúggLàg agd frequently is, co ,.ir:i;, il.i.il
then it does not-becoqre a promise until the conditions are satisfiedf and in,,r, :l ' l i:r: .
gqg_Ai_.offery_lqr_g__qglgldq1atiorr, the pe_rformance of the consideration is ,, 

.,,11,,.;it
always deemed a condition." (Langdell, Summar5r of the Law of Contracts, , ,'.l 1.,i
ser 4t It s""-. .l"ar to me thatJhe&-lyss_h9rg_!q_g!tel:ro acceptan." oi,,, ,i'il,;.;,::
enp!&r'-errÀ up-ggnEeg!.-Neither do I 

"st"" 
*rth@ i lii'.ll'+.ii.

court "found consideration present where the general law of contract, utt,.iiìil,'ì$íÌi:,
Ieast as then declared, would have said it was absent" in the casee qf ,i.:.lli ilr.
Barnes v. Perine (12 N.Y. 18), Presbyterian Society v. Beach (24 N.Y. ?2) r.r,tt:i:r
and Keuka College v. Ray (16? N.Y. 96). * * * However, even if the basis of .
the decisions be a so-called "promissory estoppel," nevertheless they initi- :

a tednonewdoct r ine.Aso-ca l led. .promissoryestoppel , , 'a1thoughnotso
termed, was held suffrcient by Lord Mansfield and his fellow judges as fax ..
back as the year l.?65. (Pillans v. Van Mierop, 3 Burr. 1669.) Such a i,,.i
doctrine may be an anomaly; it is not a novelty. Therefore, I can see no ', -.,.r
ground for the suggestion that the ancient rule which makes considerati6l ,r i'''

necessary to the formation of every contract is in danger of effacement 
t 

,
through any decisions of this court. To me that is a cause for gratulation ,
rather than regret. However, the discussion may be beside the mark, for I. .
do not understand that the holding about to be made in this case is other l ,,';
than a holding that consideration was given to convert the offer into a . -.
promise. With that result I cannot agree and, accordingly, must dissent. t, 

.
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tend; and on the account of your situation, and that of your family, I feel
like I want you and the children to do well."

Within a month or two after the receipt of this letter, the plaintiff
abandoned her possession, without disposing of it, and removed with her
family, to the residence of the defendant, who put her in comfortable
houses, and gave her land to cultivate for two yearg, at the end of which
time he notified her to remove, and put her in a house, not comfortable, in
the woods, which he afterwards required her to leave.

A verdict being found for the plaintiff, for two hundred dollars, the
above facts were agreed, and if they will sustain the action, the judgment is
to be affirmed, otherwise it is to be reversed.

onuoNn, J. The inclination of my mind, is, that the loss and inconven-
i:lce,=whlch thg, plaintiff sustained in breaking ffie

.defendan!'s, a distan"" of
supPgl. 't the pfgmise, to furnish her with a houie, 

""@until ehe could raise her family. Mv brothers, however, think that the
promise on the part of the def".tdurt, *". à *".u g.utuii]r, *d that *

" 
ourt below must

therefore be reversed, pursuant to the agreement of the parties.

NOTES

(1) Does it- appear frgm,KiylÎsgy .thFt a promise, simply. because it .is a
promi.se, is presumptively enforceable?

(2) Assuming that the defendant's promise in Kirh.sey was, as character-
ized by the court, "a mere gratuity," should that, df itself, preclude relief for
the plaintiff? ILit a polic.v of the law to discourage gratuities? why might a
court hesitate, however, to enforce a Kirkseylks prornise? For example, 

-what

lemedy should be given for breach of contract? see James Gordley, Ènforcing
Promises, SS cal.L.Rev. 541, b?g-b8z (lggb), who notes that even though the
case was decided before the rise of so-calìed promissory est l, Sister e"titt i-
co would t o, at the promise
might be indeliberate, defeasible for a host of reasons, and not intended to
confer a right ofaction."

(3) The legend of Sister Antillico lives on. For example, Professor Weisbrod
speculated on the role of dissent in American case law and the unique function
performed by Judge ormond, who "wrote for the court and was thus majority
and dissent, authority and critic at the same time." See Carol Weisbroa, Aî
uncertain Trumpet: A Gloss on Kirksey u. Kirhsey, s2 conn. L. Rev. 16g9
(2000).' More recently, Professors casto and Ricks have explored the back-
ground and context of the litigation, tryrng to answer the queslion why the case
occupies such a prominent place in American contract caeebooks i-f not else-
where. Their conclueion:

Kirhsey is like the simple tunes, chopstichs and rwinhle, Twinkle, Little
súor, that beginning piano students rearn. The tunes are delightfully
simple and even fun to play, Beginning students learn to control their
fingers and can readily see the relationship between notes on the music

score and the movements of their fingers. After learning to read and play
Twinkle, Twinkle, Lihle Star, the students are ready for more complex
pieces. So it is with Kirksey. The case'B value lies in teaching students to
grasp a legal principle and to manipulate the pertinent facts at a quite

rudimentary level. After mastering Kirhsey, the students are ready for
more complex pieces.

William R. Casto & Val D. Ricks, "Dear Sister Antillico": The story of Kirksey
v. Kirksey, 94 Geo. L. J. 321, 383 (2006).

flamer v. Sidway i
Court ofAppeale ofNew York, 1891.
124 N.Y. 538,z'.t N.E. 256.

Appeal from an order of the general term of the supreme court in the
fourth judicial department, reversing a judgment entered on the decision of
the court at special term in the county clerk's office of Chemung county on
the lst day of October, 1889. The plaintiff presented a claim to the executor
of William E. Story, Sr., for $5,000 and interest from the 6th day of
Februar5r, 1875. She acquired it through eeveral mesne assignments from
William E. Story, 2d. The claim being rejected by the executor, this action
was brought. It appears that William E. Story, Sr., was the uncle of William
E. Story, 2d; that at the celebration of the golden wedding of Samuel Story
and wife, father and mother of William E. Story, Sr., on the 20th day of
March, L869, in the presence of the fgmily- and invited gsests, he promised
his nephew that if he would refrain from d ,
and playing cards or billijrrds fo{ ng_oney until he became 21 vears of age, he
would pav him the sum of $5.009. The nephew assented thereto, and fully
performed the conditions inducing_theJrromisg. When the nephew arrived
at the age of 21 years, and on the 31st day ofJanuary, L875, he wrote to his
uncle, informing him that he had performed his part of the agreement, and
had thereby become entitled to the sum of $ó,000. The uncle received the
letter, and a few days later, on the 6th day of February, he wrote and
mailed to his nephew the following letter: "Buffalo, Feb. 6, 1875. W.E.
Story, Jr.-Dear Nephew: Your letter of the 31st ult. came to hand all
right, saJnng that you had lived up to the promise made to me several years
ago. I have no doubt but you have, for which you shall have five thousand
dollars, as I promised you. I had the money in the bank the day you was
twenty-one years old that I intend for you, and you shall have the money
certain. Now, Willie, I do not intend to interfere with this money in any
way till I think you are capable of taking care of it, and the sooner that
time comes the better it wilt please me. I would hate very much to have you
start out in some adventure that you thought all right and lose this money
in one year. The hrst five thousand dollars that I got together cost me a
heap of hard work. You would hardly believe me when I tell you that to
obtain this I shoved a jack-plane many a day, butchered three or four years,
then came to this city, and, after three months' perseverance, I obtained a
situation in a grocery store. I opened this store early, closed late, slept in
the fourth story of a building in a room 30 by 40 feet, and not a human
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the use of l i wae not harmed, but benefitted; that which
ffi""a

insists that it fi

isor's ent-

The exchequer chamber in 18?b defined ,,consideration,' 
as follows: ,,A

SECTION 1 Tns Cor.rsmnnerron RneumrnarNt

the

consideration for a promise." Pars. Cont. *444. "Any damage, or suspen'
sion, or forbearance of a right will be suffrcient to sustain a promise." 2
Kent, Comm. (12th Ed.) *465..Pollock ir-r his work on Contracts, (page 166,)
after citing the defrnition given by the exchequer chamber, already quoted,

says: "The second branch of this judicial description is really the most

prelq!e_e
] f f io ,occas ional lydrank l iquor ,andhehadalegal r ight
to do so. That right he abandoned for a period ofyears upon the strength of
the promise of the testator that for such forbearance he would give him

$5,000. We need not speculate on the effort which may have been required
to give up the use of those stimulants. It is sufficient that he restricted his
lawfuI freedom of action within certain prescribed limits upon the faith of
his uncle's agreement, and now, having fully performed the conditions
imposed, it is of no moment whether such performance actually proved a
benefit to the promisor, and the court will not inquire into it; but, were it a
proper subject of inquiry, we see nothing in this record that would permit a
determination that the uncle was not benefitted in a legal sense. Few cases
havq been found which may be said to be preciBely in poin!, but such as
have been, support the position we have taken. In Shadwell v. Shadwell, 9
C.B. (N.S.) 159, an uncle wrote to his nephew as follows: "My dear Lancey:
I am so glad to hear of your intended marriage with Ellen Nicholl, and, as I
promised to assist you at starting, I am happy to tell you that I will pay you
150 pounds vearly during my life and until vour annual income derived
from vour profession of a chancery barrister shall amount to 600 zuineas,
of which your own admission will be the only evidence that I shall receive
or require. Your affectionate uncle, Charles Shadwell." L:gas_hgld thgfihe
promise was binding. and made upon good consideration. * * * In Talbott
v. Stemmons, 12 S.W.Rep. 297, (a Kentuclry case, not yet officially report-
ed,) the step-grandmother of the plaintiff made with him the following
agreement: "I do promise and bind myself to give my grandson Albert R.
Talbott $500 at my death if he will never take another chew of tobacco or
smoke another cigar during my life, from this date up to my death; and if
he breaks this pledge he is to refund double the amount to his mother."
The executor of Mrs. Stemmons demumed to the complaint on the ground
that the agreement was not based on a sufficient consideration. The
demurrer was eustained, and an appeal taken therefrom to the court of
appeals, where the decision of the court below \ryas reversed. In the opinion
of the court it is said that "the right to use and enjoy the use of tobacco
was a right that belonged to the plaintiff, and not forbidden by law. The
abandonment of its use may have saved him money, or contributed to his
health; nevertheless, the surrender of that right caused the promise, and,
having the right to contract with reference to the subject-matter, the
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being in the building but myself. All this I done to live as cheap as I could
to save something. I don't want you to take up with this kind of fur". I was
here in the cholera season of '4g and'52, and ihe deaths averaged g0 to l2b
daily, and plenty of small-pox. I wanted to go home, but ùr. Fisk, the
gentleman I was working for, told me, if I left them, after it got healthy he
probably would not want me. I stayed. All the money I haveìaved I'know
just how I got it. It did not come to me in any mysterious way, and the
reason I speak of this is that money got in this way stops longeî with a
fellow that gets it with hard knocks than it doee when n! nnas it. willie,
you are twenty-one, and you have many a thing to learn yet. This money
you have earned much easier than I did, besides acquiring good habits at
the same time, and you are quite welcome to the money. Èope you will
make good use of it. I was ten long years getting this togethe. aftér I was
your age. Now, hoping this will be satisfactory, I stop. * * * Truly yours,
w.E. story. P.s. You can consider this money on inìerest.', The néphew
recgiyed the letter, and thereafter consented that the mongy_qhouiETfrîin
*ith h ons of the letter.
The uncle died on the 29th day of January, 1ggz, without having paid over
to his nephew any portion of the said gb,000 and interest.
r Panrrn, J. The question which provoked the most discussion by counsel
on this appeal, and which lies at the foundation of plaintiff s *."rtud ,ight
of recovery, is whether by virtue of a contract defendant,s testator, william
E. Sto11 t"=c j, o" ti,
twenty-fìrst birthday in the sum of gs,000. The trial court found as a fact
that "on the 20th day of March, 1869, * * * william E. story agreed to and
with william E. story, 2d, that if he would refrain rrom dri.rLng Hquor,
using tobacco, swearing, and playing cards or bilriards for money until he
should become twenty-one years of age, then he, the said williarn E. story,
would at that time pay him, the said william E. story, 2d, the r.,- ói
$5,000 for such refraining, to which the said william E. Story, 2d, agreed,,,
and that he "in all things fully performed his part of said agreement.,, The

out consideràtion to suppiit

a'"t
Igs rfitLrout consideration,

valuable consideration, in the sense of the law, may consist either in some
Iiglt' interest, profit, or benefit accruing to the one party, or some
forbearance, detriment, Ioss, or responsibility given, suffered, or undertak-
en by-the other." C_""ft{_yù not ask whethù the thing which forms thsrr uJ LrrE uLrrer ' .  ( .ourf,s wl lr  not as@h forms the
consideration doesff irnmìqoo n- o *L, i-r - f f i

conslderaconslderatlon lQrune_prQnqlle ma(le to nl{rl. Anson, UonE. oó. 'ln generat a
fràiver of any legal right at the request of another party is a suffìcient

!o_hiqr." Anson, Cont. 63. "In general a

imporbant one. 'Cotttid"".trott' meats -tot go.t

limits his legal freedom of action in the futqrq 4s an !4{ucement

substantial value to anv
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abandonment of the use was a sufficient consideration to uphold the
promise." * * * The order appealed from should be reversed, and the
judgment of the special term affirmed, with costs payable out of the estate.
AII concur.

NOTES

(1) was there equivalency of exchange in Hamer? Did the promisor gain a
pecuniary advantage? Did he derive any "benefit" from the transaction at all,
or is enforcement predicated solely upon "detriment" to the promisee? In what
way !\'as plaintiff s conduct detrimental?

Langer v. Superior Steel Corp.
Superior Court of Pennsylvania, 1g32.
105 Pa.Super .679,  161 A.571.

I Bar,pnrcn, J; This in an action of assumpsit to recover damages for breach
of a contract. The court below sustained questions of law raised by
defendant, and entered judgment in its favor.

The plaintiff alleges that he is entitlld to recover certain monthlv
pa5rments provided for in the following letter:
"August 3I, L927.
"Mr. Wm. F..Langer,

"Dear Sir:

"As you are retiring from active duty with this compaDy, &s superin-
tendent of the annealing department, on August J1st, wa hope thai it will
give you so.mó pleasure to receive this official letter of commendation for
your long and faithful service with the superior steel corporation.

"The directors have decided that you will receive a pension of $100 per
month as long as you live and preserve your present attitude of loyalty to
the company and its officers and are not employed in any competitive
occupation. We sincerely hope that you will live long to enjoy it and that
this and the other evidences of the esteem in which you u." held by your
fellow employees and which you will today receive with this letter, will
please you as much as it does us to bestow them.

"Cordially yours,

"(Signed) Frank R. Frost.
"President."

The defendant paid the sum of 9100 a month for approximately four
years when the plaintiff was notified that the company no longer in[ended
to continue the payments.

The issue raised by the affidavit of defense is whether the letter
created a gratuitous promise or an enforceable contract. It is frequently a

SECTION 1 THs CoNsmsn.A,rrox RpQtnnnunxr

matter of great difficulty to differentiate between promises creating Iegal

ofhgations and mere gratuitous agreements. Each case depends to a degree

upo" it. peculiar facts and circumstances. Was this promise supported b1 a

,,tffr"i"tr[ consideration, or was it but a condition attached to a gift? If a

contract was created, it was based on a consideration, and must have been

the result of

was held in 209 Pa. 361,
risee- at the363, that "a

I or und n t o d o
detriment or w for th

Pa. 585, that a good consideration exists if one refrains from doing

anylhing that he h* u right to do, "whether there is any actual loss or

detriment to him or actual benefit to the promisor or not."

The plaintiff, in his statem"ti,-*r.n must be admitted as true in

considering the statutory demurrer frled by defendant, alleges that he

refrained f.orn seeking employment with any competitive cornpany, and

that he complied with the terms of the agreement. By so doing, has he

sustained utty d"t"itttent? Was his forbearance sufficient to suppori a good

consideration? Professor Williston, in his treatise on Contracts' sec' 112,

stateÈ; "It is often difficult to determine whether words of condition in a

promise indicate a request for consideration or state a mere condition in a

gratuitous promise. An aid, though not a conclusive test in determining
lni.ft construction of the promise is more reasonable is an inquiry whether

the happening of the condition will be a benefit to the promisor. If so, it is a

fair inlèrence that the happening was requested as a consideration ' ' ' . In

case of doubt where the promisee has incurred a detriment on the faith of

the promise, courts will naturally be loath to regard the promise as a mere
gratuity, and the detriment incurred as merely a condition."

It is reasonable to conclude that it is to the advantage of the defendant
if the plaintiff, who had been employed for a long period of time as its

superintendent in the annealing department, and who, undoubtedly, had
knowledge of the methods used by the employer, is not employed by a
competitive company; otherwise, such a stipulation would have been unnec-
essary. That must have been the inducing reason for inserting that provi-
sion. There is nothing appearing of record, except the condition imposed by
the defendant, that would have prevented this man of ekill and experience
from seeking employment elsewhere. By receiving the monthly payments,
he impliedly accepted the conditions imposed and was thus restrained from
doing that which he had a right to do. This was a sufficient consideration to
support a contract.

The appellee refers to Kirksey v. Kirksey, 8 AIa. 131, which is also cited
by Professor williston in his work on contracts, sec. 112, note 51, as a

leading case on this subject under discussion. The defendant wrote his

37
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[His Lordship went on to hold that there was good consideration for the promise of indemnily

despite the fact that the primary consideration was the promise given by the plaintiff to the Laus to
perform their contract with FC: a promise to perform, or the performance of, a pre-existing con-
tractual obligation to a third party can be valid consideration-]

Note
The efforts made by the Privy Council to circumvent the "past consideration" rule should

be noted. It is certainly the case that the requirement that there be executory or executed

consideration may cause arrangements which are otherwise perfectly reasonable to
founder. The three conditions of "implied assumpsit" are not in fact always easy to sat-
isfY.z+z

There is another obstacle stemming from another traditional rule: "the consideration

must move from the promisee". This is the rule which, until the reforms recently intro-

duced by the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999, precluded contracts in favour

of a third party, as will be seen ínfra.It is sufficient to refer to the judgment in Dunlop

Pneumatic Tyre Co Ltdv. Selfridge & Co Ltd.243

It is to be noted that the prohibition of such agreements arises out of the combination

of two rules: the rule on the origin of consideration and the rule of privity of contract,

and the result is the same in both cases.24
It seems unlikely that a general reform will be undertaken by legislative action.Yet

..:.attention,should be drawn to a means which has,bee.nfound of giving effect to some

undertakings unsupported by consideration, which is known as promissory estoppel. We

came across this earlier when considering gratuitous contracts.2as

As is well known, estoppel was developed by equity as a corrective to the rigours of the

common law.246 The subject is attended by some degree of uncertainty and this is not the

place to enter into a detailed discussion of it. But it is worth examining the manner in

which promissory estoppel intervenes to mitigate the rigours of consideration, by study-

ing the landmark judgment in the High Trees House case.

Queen's Bench Divisíon

Central London Property Trust Ltdv. High Trees House Ltil41
1.8.106.

PnoutssoRv ESToPPEL

The High Trees case

A landlord's promise to reduce a tenanl's rent will be binding vvithout consíderatíon if the tenant has

acted on the promise in such a way that it would be inequitable for the landlord to go back on the

promise.

Facrs: The plaintiff, Central London Property Trust, granted to High Trees House Ltd a ninety-nine year lease
on a block òf flats at a ground rent of f,2,500 a year. The war supervened and the lessor granted a reduction in

242 See McKendrick, Contract, at 103, who states the other exceptions, this time legislative ones.
zrr [f 915] AC 847, HL,7.E.4, infraat882.
24 See McKendrick, Contract, at 137 ff.
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24ó On the different types of estoppel reference is made to McKendrick, Contract, at 108.
z+t 119471K3 130.
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rent of one-half to take account of circumstances. The reduced rent was paid regularly. By 1945 all the flats were
again let and the lessor sought to recover ground rent at the full rate from the beginning of the term. It then
reduced its claím to the difference with effect from the third quarter of 1945. Denning J (as he then was) allowed
this clairn.

Iudgment: DeuvINc J. stated the facts and continued: If I were to consider this matter without regard
to recont developments in the law, there is no doubt that had the plaintiffs claimed it, they would
have been entitled to recover ground rent at the rate of f,2,500. a yeîr from the beginning of the
term, since the lease under which it was payable was a lease under seal which, according to the old com-
mon law, could not be varied by an agreement by parol (whether in writing or not), but only by deed.
Equity, however stepped in, and said that if there has been a variation of a deed by a simple contract
(which in the case of a lease required to be in writingwould have to be evidenced by writing), the courts
may give effect to it as is shown in Berryv. Beruy\929l2 K. B. 316. That equitable doctrine, however,
could hardly apply in the present case because the variation here might be said to have been made with-
out consideration. With regard to estoppel, the representation made in relation to reducing the rent,
was not a representation of an existing fact. It was a representation, in effect, as to the future, namely,
that payment of the rent would not be enforced at the full rate but only at the reduced rate. Such a rep-
resentation would not give rise to an estoppel, becausg as was said in lorden v. Money (1854) 5 H. L.
C. 185, a representation as to the future must be embodied as a contract or be nothing,

But what is the position in view of developments in the law in recent years? The law has not
been standing still since Jordenv. Money. There has been a series of decisions over the last fifty years
which, although they are said to be cases of estoppel are not really such. They are cases in which a
promise was made which was intended to create legal relations and which, !.o the knoyledgg of the
person making the promise, was going to be acted on by the person to whom it was made and which
was in fact so acted on. In such cases the courts have said that the promise must be honoured. The
cases to which I particularly desire to refer are: Fenner v. Blake [900] 1 Q. B. 426, In re Wíckham
(1917) 34 T. L. R. 158, Re William Porter & Co., Ltd [193712 All E. R. 361 and Buueryv. Píckard
U9461 W. N. 25. As I have said they are not cases of estoppel in the strict sense. They are really
promises-promises intended to be binding, intended to be acted on, and in fact acted on. Jorden
v. Money can be distinguished, because there the promisor made it clear that she did not intend to
be legally bound, whereas in the cases to which I refer the proper inference was that the promisor
did intend to be bound. In each case the court held the promise to be binding on the party making
it, even though under the old common law it might be difficult to find any consideration for it. The
courts have not gone so far as to give a cause of action in damages for the breach of such a promise,
but they have refused to allow the party making it to act inconsistently with it. It is in that sense,
and that sense only, that such a promise gives rise to an estoppel. The decisions are a natural result
of the fusion of law and equity: for the cases of Hughes v. Metropolítan Ry. Co. (1877) 2 App. Cas.
439, M8, Birmingham and Dístrict Land Co. v. London & North Western Ry. Co. (1888) 40 Ch. D.
268,286 and Salisbury (Marquess) v. Gilmorellg42l2 K. B. 38, 51, afford a sufficient basis for say-
ing that a party would not be allowed in equity to go back on such a promise. In my opinion, the
time has now come for the validity of such a promise to be recognised. The logical consequence, no
doubt is that a promise to accept a smaller sum in discharge of a larger sum, if acted upon, is bind-
ing notwithstanding the absence of consideration: and if the fusion of law and equity leads to this
result, so much the better. That aspect was not considered in Foakes v. Beer (1884) 9 App. Cas. 605.
At this time of day however, when law and equity have been joined together for over seventy years,
principles must be reconsidered in the light of their combined effect. It is to be noticed that in the
Sixth Interim Report of the Law Revision Committee, pars. 35,40, it is recommended that such a
promise as'thàtrb,'which I'have,referied, should be enforceabie intaw evéf túólgh no *ùSiaÈt"tion
for it has been given by the promisee. It seems to me that, to the extent I have mentioned that result
has now been achieved bv the decisions of the courts.
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I am satisfied that a promise such as that to which I have referred is binding and the only ques,
tion remaining for my consideration is the scope of the promise in the present case. I am satisfied
on all the evidence that the promise here was that the ground rent should be reduced to €1,250. a
year as a temporary expedient while the block of flats was not fully, or substantially fully let, owing
to the conditions prevailing. That means that the reduction in the rent applied throughout the years
down to the end of 1944, but early in 1945 it is plain that the flats were fully let, and, indeed the
rents received from them (many of them not being affected by the Rent Restrictions Acts),
were increased beyond the figure at which it was originally contemplated that they would be let. At
all events the rent from them must have been very considerable. I find that the conditions prevail=
ing at the time when the reduction in rent was made, had completely passed away by the early
months of 1945. I am satisfied that the promise was understood by all parties only to apply under
the conditions prevailing at the tirne when it was made, namely, when the flats were only partially
let, and that it did not extend any further than that. When the flats became fully let, early in 1945,
the reduction ceased to apply.

In those circumstances, under the law as I hold it, it seems to me that rent is payable at the full
rate for the quarters ending September 29 and December 25,1945.

If the case had been one of estoppel, it might be said that in any event the estoppel would
cease when the conditions to which the representation applied came to an end, or it also might be
said that it would only come to an end on notice. In either case it is only a way of ascertaining what
is the scope of the representation. I prefer to apply the principle that a promise intended to be bind-
ing, intended to be acted on and in fact acted on, is binding so far as its terms properly apply. Here
it was binding as covering the period dowr to the early part of 1945, and as from that time full rent
is pqyable. -

I iherefore give judgment for the plaintiff có-puny for thè a-ouit ctàlmèà. 
' 1' ;::j .''ì.

J ud g me nt fo r p I a in t íffs.

Note
On this judgment, which upheld the reduction of rent under a lease during the war, the
equitable doctrine of promissory estoppel was founded. Under that doctrine promises
intended to create legal relat ionships and to be acted upon by the part ies must be
regarded as valid even if they are unsupported by consideration. We speak here of
"reliance on non-bargain promise". The doctrine is used as a shield rather than a sword
in the sense that it is applied to a promise to give up an existing contractual right, rather
than to the creation of a new right. It will be noted that Denning J was careful to say that
"The courts have not gone so far as to give a cause of action for breach of such a promise,
but they have refused to allow the party making it to act inconsistently with it". That
promissory estoppel cannot be used to make binding a promise to create a new right was
conflrmed by the Court of Appeal-including Denning LJ, as he had become by then-
in Combe v. Combe.2a8 This limit on promissory estoppel seems to be derived from the
notion that estoppel does not confer a cause of action, it only helps to complete some
other cause of action which would otherwise be incomplete. This restriction on promis-
sory estoppel is not applied in the U.S. under Restatement section 90, nor now in
Australia;2ae and it is not impossible that on this point matters might evolve.2so

zae 1t951ì2 KB 2I5 ;BBF3 at  148.
zre i.. Wntton Stores (Interstate) Ltdv. Maher (1988) 164 CLR 387, High Court;BBF3 at 153.
250 See McKendrick, Contract, at I l8 fl
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Whatever the future may bring, it may be concluded that the doctrine of consideration

is an additional feature which is rather burdensome to the validity of contracts; whenever

possible the courts endeavour to mitigate its worst effects, in the absence of legislative

ieform, as has happened in the United States with the UCC.

1,3.3.C. GsnunN LAw: NEITHER cAusE NoR coNSIDERAîIoN

It is of course unsurprising that consideration, being a product of the Common Law

alone, does not exist in German law. What is surprising is that the doctrine of cause, which

originated in Roman law, plays no part in German law and the systems of law which have

been strongly influenced by German law, such as Swiss law Netherlands law in which the

French doótrine of cause was incorporated in the 1838 Civil Code has àbandoned it in the

new code.
In German law the notion is not encountered in the BGB.25r
The first important point to be noted is that German law attaches great importance to

the act abstracted from its underlying cause, which includes all acts transferring property,

in addition to the abstract acts known under the other systems. It is the doctrine of unjust
enrichment (even here German law does not use the term "cause") which is applied in
order to restore equilibrium.

In the case of other acts, intention does not need to be supported by a cause. How has
it come to this?

ì':' ': 'Theisiartítrg'pbinfis the,same as in French law: the twofoldlìnfluence* of rRoman law
and Canon law. In the nineteenth century, in his theory on intention, the celebrated
Pandectist, Windscheid, gave priority to the subjective argument by affirming that the

I cause is subsumed within the motive. As a reaction, under the influence of Lenel, the
. objective cause becomes prevalent: the cause as the economic objective of the contract.

The objective desired is revealed by the content of the contract. It in its turn becomes sub-
sumed within intention. The cause does not limit intention but is subject to it. This is
affirmed by $ 812 BGB in regard to unjust enrichment.

BGB 1.G.107.

$ 812: A person who, through an act performed by another person or in any other manner acquires
somethíng at the expense of the latter without legal justification is bound to return it to him.
This tiability in restitution is also incurred where the legal justification subsequently disap-
pears or the objective pursued by means of the legal transaction does not materialise.

The objective pursued is determined by the contents of the transaction. Motives not
forming part thereof are left out of account. Thus, the doctrine of unjust enrichment
deals in German law with matters which would be classified in French law as a failure of

cause or a false cause. That may be perceived as an implied application of the objective

theory of cause, as expounded by Domat. But the question is hardly touched on by aca-

demic writers. As regards the immoral or unlawful cause, German law does not go by the
-  .  I  -  
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25r For comparative bibliography see Rieg, op. cit at 388, and Zweigert and Kòtz, (supra, note 67).
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the interest of the promisee. The assumption made by the law is that any step taken by a reasonably
prudent person is dictated by a financial interest (contracts for valuable consideration) or a moral
interest (gratuitious acts).

It is to be noted that these academic controversies do little to disturb the serenity of the
courts. As regards the distinction between cause and object, denied by the anti-causalists,
it is today easy to establish. The object must exist, be determined or determinable and law-
ful-Articles 1126 to 1130 of the Civil Code. In a synallagmatic contract the link is obvi-
ous: an obligation without a predetermined object or having an unlawful object renders
the contract null and void in its entirety because the counterpart obligation is unsup-
ported by an underlying cause and therefore null and void. The two concepts are there-
fore complementary. A contract may be unlawful as a result of its object or its cause. The
analysis is more finely balanced than if it is based directly on illegality--€.g. $ 138 BGB.zos
The loan of a sum of money will always have a lawful object: the payment of a sum of
money. On the other hand, it will have an unlawful cause if, for example, it is intended to
facilitate the commission of a crime.

-'"' 'L Cass. civ. lre, 12 July l9g9zto 1.F.93.

, ILLeclL cAUSE

Hocus pocus

.Facts: A professional soothsayer sold to his successor his occult paraphernalia, then contested the validity of
the sale.

Judgment'. THr Courr . . . -Whereas the cause underlying the buyer's obligations is indeed the
transfer of property and delivery up of the items sold, the cause underlying the sales contract is to
be found in the essential motive, that is to say the rnotive which, had it not been present, the buyer
would not have committed himself;
-Whereas once they had established that the impelling and determining cause of a contract for the
sale of various works on the occult and associated paraphernalia was to enable the buyer to engage
in the occupation of soothsayer and fortune teller, which is an offence under Article R.34 of the
Criminal Code, the lower courts correctly inferred that a cause of that kind, originating in a crim-
inal offence, is unlawful . . .

Note

The items sold are not in themselves unlawful because what was at the time a criminal
offence is the carrying on of the occupation of soothsayer. Yet the cause underlying the
contract is the carrying on of the outlawed occupation and the seller knew that the pur-
chaser was intending to carry on that occupation. It is to be noted that the Cour de cas-
sation here distinguishes between the cause supporting the buyer's obligation-transfer
and delivery qf the items-and the cause underlying the contract-the essential motive.

The articles of the Italian Civil Code (Articles 1343,1344, and 1345) seem to refer only
to the subjective cause. Yet academic writers and the courts both acknowledge the dual

20e See however Zweigert and trkitz, at 381-2.
2t0 JCP 1990.ILz1546, annotated by Dagorne-Labbé,
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nature of the cause.2r I The objective cause, which is sometimes described as the financial
cause, ensures that it is possible to ascertain the reason justifying the transfer of value
under the contract.

As lor the Quebec Civil Code of 1993, the first draft abolished the cause, at least under
that name' It reappeared in the definitive text, alongside the object. It would appear that
its reappearance resulted from the realization that certain functions fulfilleà by the
"cause" could no longer be fulfilled. The definition of cause glven in Article 141O-the
"reason leading each of the parties to enter into the contract"js consistent with the dual
analysis of the cause.

(b) The Classic Applications of the Cause2tz r
There must be an objective cause and a contract without a cause or based on an illegal or
immoral cause is null and void. In the case of donations it is the intention to make à gift,
in synallagmatic contracts it is the performance by the other party of his obligations. In
the case of unilateral contracts-in the French sense of the term-the cause varies
according to the category of the contract. In a contract for bailment the cause is consti-
tuted by deposit of the item which forms the subject-matter of the contract. It will be
recalled that French law is also familiar with abstract acts, that is to say acts detached
from their cause, though to a lesser degree than German law.2r3

The application of the cause in modern transactions is illustrated by the so-called dates
of valuation case.

Cass. com.,6 Apríl 19932t4 1.F.94.

Assexcr oF cAUSE

Delay in crediting accounts

'Facls: under a well-established banking practice, customer remittances are entered only after a certain periodwhereas payme-nts by the bank are enterèd in the accounts with a daie preceoing the date of the transaction.This practice affects the calculation of interest.

Judgntent: Tse Courr:-Whereas according to the judgment appealed against (Aix-en-provence,
2nd Civil Chamber, 3 october 1990), the companies Major, Jean Major, Suren and Ambre (the
companies) which held current accounts with the Banco Eiterior France (ihe Bank) sued the Bank
for recovery of fees charged; as the Bank cross-claimed for an order that the companies should pay
to it the amounts debited to their accounts;
-Whereas the companies allege that the lower court erred in holding that the Bank was not wrongto carry out a quarterly capitalisation of interest accrued due in régard to the current accountsopened by the companies, whereas, according to the terms of the appeal, if a current account agree-ment is a special agreement under Article I154 of the Civil Coae iúat provision stipulates that thecapitalisation of interest can only be in respect of interest accrued due ior a whole year; whereas byfailìng so to hold, the appeal court infringed Article I154 of the civil code.

1]1 l* G. Alpa and M..Besso ne, contratti, vol. III (rurin: u-rET, l99l) at 461 ff.2r2 Excluding the illegal cause, subject to what was said supra at tig-lo.2r3 gss Malaurie and Aynès, para.-493 ff. and supraat l2g.?f4 JCP 1993.rr.22062, annotàted by stoufflet; ó. tggl.:to, annotated by c. Gavalda.
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-Whereas however, the judgment appealed against found that Article I154 aforesaid does not
apply to the capitalisation of interest in the context of a current account. In fact periodic debit
entries in respect of interest due are equivalent to payment of such interest which loses its auton-
omy by becoming merged in the balance due. Thus, the appeal court provided legal justification for
its decision and the plea is unfounded;

On tlrcfirst branch of thefirst p/ea:-Under Article 1l3l of the Civil Code;
-Whereas the companies claimed that their obligation to pay interest was in part unsupported bv
any cause, inasmuch as the amounts on which interest was calculated were increased, without jus-
tification, by the application of "dates of valuation" to remittances in the form of cheques and cash
and to withdrawals;
-Whereas in rejecting that claim, the lower court found that the practice of the Bank, whjch was
condemned by the companies, was justified by the fact that "a remittance for the credit of an
account, like a withdrawal debited to an account, takes time to collect or pay out", and that',the
value of a cheque can be credited to an account only after collection which cannot be instanta-
neous";
-Whereas by so holding, although the transactions at issue, other than remittances of cheques for
collection, did not involve, even for the purpose of calculating interest, the postponement or bring-
ing forward of the dates on which such amounts were to be credited or debited, the cour d'appel
infringed the abovementioned provision.

On those grounds the judgment is set aside and the case referred to the cour d'appel, Lyon.

Note
As is borne out by the reference to Article 1131 of the Civil Code, the Cour de cassation
is availing itself of the doctrine of cause in order to hold that amounts of interest received
or paid are in part unsupported by any cause. Thus, in the case of the remittance of
cheques for collection, postponement of the date from which interest becomes payable is
justified by the delay involved in collection. Conversely, there is no such justification in the
other cases-cash remittances, telegraphic transfers etc.;  in such cases the interest
charged is unsupported by any cause.

The Bundesgerichtshof, in its decision of 17 January 1989,215 provides a similar solu-
tion by ordering the deletion of a clause fixing the value date of a current account trans-
action at 24 hours after the transaction where it involves the remitting of funds or a bank
transfer, since, in such circumstances, the deferment of the value debt cannot be regarded
as a reimbursement of costs. In order to arrive at that conclusion, the BGH could not
have recourse to the concept of a ground inherent in the facts-though not relied on by
the parties-, which is not recognized in German law; consequently, it referred to the gen-
eral conditions contained in the ABGB,2r6 even though the clause in question appeared
only on a leaflet. It considered that the customers were not given sufficient information
and that there was a lack of transparency. It further stated that the fact that the clause
was of a customary nature could not operate to save it. The reasons given for the court's
decision were therefore of a technical nature and based on a particular form of wording,
even though there was also a reference to "Tretl und Glaubert" (the principle of good faith
and fair dealing) and, in addition, to the absence of any consideration. This prompts the

215 NJW 1999.592.
216 As to which see supra, at23.
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nrrestion whether it may be possible, in French law, also to invoke, in a similar situation,

lrr,,"rrr laid down in the Code cle la Consommatíon(Consumer Code) with regard to the

unfairness of the clause.- 
Anothe, example is provided by aleatory contracts, while non-occurence of the risk

entails failure of the cause.

i Cosr. civ. |re, 18 APril 1953217

No npel BENEFIT

The genealogist

1.F.95.

/,n agreement to do research to discover facts which are already lcnown and readily available is willr

out cause
îudg,nrnt:Tne Counr-Whereas the facts and reasoning of the decision under review, Aix, 17 July

iqSó, u decision which affirmed the decision of the lower court, indicate that, Doctor M having died

on srpt..uer 8, 1944, B., a genealogist, was asked by the family notary on the day of M's death to

i.ri"i. research in order toàiscover the heirs of the deceased; as on November26,1'944,B.entered

into a contract with Mrs p., the niece and sole heir of Doctor M., by virtue of which he promised

to reveal an inheritance which was to come to her in exchange for a substantial share of that inher-

itance; as after the contract was signed, he informed her of the inheritance of Doctor M. and of her

status as heiress.
-Whereas the appeal objects that the court of appeal declared the contract invalid for absence of

cause at the request of Mr and Mrs. P. even though Mrs. P. had been running the risk of ignorance

of the existence of the inheritance and of her status as heiress and that without the intervention of

the genealogist it would have been impossible to discover the name and address of the said heiress;

-Whereas however the decision, in its own conclusions and those adopted from the lower court

decision, and having seen the documents of the case and the results of an inquest, found that the

address of Mrs. P. was known to the friends of Doctor M. and of the notary; as the notary had

asked B. to do research pointlessly, with too much haste, and without consulting the documents he

had at hand and in his fi.les, and as he had given B. enough information to permit B. to find Mrs. P.

with nothing left to chance; as B. had not rendered Mrs. P. any service and as he had not run any

risk himself; as the existence of the inheritance would have come to the knowlegde of the heiress in

the normal course without the intervention of the genealogist; as on these facts the cour d'appel

could infer that no secret had been revealed and that the contract of November 26,1944 was with'

o u t c a u s e . . . ;
For these reasons, the pourvoi is rejected.

Note
The contract is risky because the genealogist is not certain to find an heir. However, in the

present case, the risk did not occur because the notary was in possession of the heir's

address. The service rendered was non-existent and the contract was therefore unsup'

ported by any cause. Certainly, the genealogist in that case has an action in tort against

the negligent notary.
The case of the unilateral promise to sell subject to a "cancellation charge" affords an

illustration of the role played by cause in this type of contract'
2t7 D. 1953.403.


